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From: =?iso-8859-1?q?Jacqui?= <oggy666uk@yahoo.ie>
Subject: Re: Contact from GenesConnected - (From Martin Stephens concerning someone in your
Tree - Clarice (Sally) Lammas)
To: "martinstephens@mac.com" <martinstephens@mac.com>
In-Reply-To: <WEB08_HAPPYuv4hh6nB00000bc8@web8.friendsreunited.co.uk>
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: multipart/alternative; boundary="0-1576787762-1054206576=:95761"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit

--0-1576787762-1054206576=:95761
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit

I asked my mother for more information and she sent me this:

Hi there! Yes I have heard of an Arthur Lammas, whether he had a middle name I do not
know. My Grandmother was a Lammas, who had numerous children, one of whom was your Nan.
There was Florence who married a Bert and had two daughters, Olive who married George and
had Eric, May who had one daughter, sorry husband unknown, and I do remember an Uncle
Arthur,but whether he married and had a family I have no idea. I think there must have
been others but these are the only ones that I can recall at the moment.

If she remembers anything else she will tell me

Jacqui

http://clik.to/acdcpictures

http://wakeup.to/axlrose

http://headbangerhaven.proboards13.com/index.cgi
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From: =?iso-8859-1?q?Jacqui?= <oggy666uk@yahoo.ie>
Subject: Re: Contact from GenesConnected - (From Martin Stephens concerning
someone in your Tree - Clarice (Sally) Lammas)
In-reply-to: <BB1144F3.334D%martinstephens@mac.com>
To: Martin Stephens <martinstephens@mac.com>
Message-id: <20030615094809.42808.qmail@web10305.mail.yahoo.com>
MIME-version: 1.0
Content-type: multipart/alternative;
boundary="Boundary_(ID_/gJv1YEV9lIUATjxsXmkeQ)"
Content-transfer-encoding: 8BIT

--Boundary_(ID_/gJv1YEV9lIUATjxsXmkeQ)
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
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Hi,

My mom says that when she was little you called your granparents Granndmother and
Grandfather, but if it helps,her grandfather used to "walk the lines" for british rail, He
worked the Lickey Incline. Nans oldest sister was Florence, the youngest was Olive and there
was another called May. So, now you have me hooked where do I go to find out more, whats the
BMD?

Thanx
Jaq

Martin Stephens <martinstephens@mac.com> wrote:
Hi,

Just to let you know, and possibly save you a phone call, Clarice Irene
LAMMAS was the daughter of George LAMMAS and Mary Jane STANTON, not William
LAMMAS and Myra STANTON as I had thought.

Cheers

Martin

http://clik.to/acdcpictures

http://wakeup.to/axlrose

http://headbangerhaven.proboards13.com/index.cgi
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Date: Mon, 16 Jun 2003 13:30:28 +0100 (BST)
From: =?iso-8859-1?q?Jacqui?= <oggy666uk@yahoo.ie>
Subject: Thought you should know....
To: "martinstephens@mac.com" <martinstephens@mac.com>
Message-id: <20030616123028.82194.qmail@web10306.mail.yahoo.com>
MIME-version: 1.0
Content-type: multipart/alternative;
boundary="Boundary_(ID_5oRiB4XCjszHQTcA0oAqsg)"
Content-transfer-encoding: 8BIT

--Boundary_(ID_5oRiB4XCjszHQTcA0oAqsg)
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit

You are sending out a virus by the name "JS/fortnight"

You were right about my Nan, her birthday was 2nd June....can't think why I never mentioned
it before and she married my Grandfather (Arthur Gerald Clarke) on July 2nd (i think) 1936.
Anyway I lost the attachment you sent, my AVG anti-virus picked it up as I downloaded it and
moved it to the virus vault.
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I think you might need a clean up. :-)
Jaq
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